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Policy 
When notice is required 
Employers must report a work-related accident to the WSIB if they learn that a worker 

requires health care and/or: 

 is absent from regular work 

 earns less than regular pay for regular work (e.g., part-time hours) 

 requires modified work at less than regular pay, or 

 requires modified work at regular pay for more than seven calendar days following the 

date of accident. 

 

When deciding whether to report an accident where a worker requires modified work at 

regular pay for more than seven calendar days, employers should consider that: 

 shift workers, or those on irregular work patterns, may not be scheduled to work on the 

eighth calendar day. In these cases, the employer must report the accident if the worker 

requires modified work on the first shift that follows the eighth calendar day. 

 the seven calendar day period is not reset for workers that initially require modified work 

for less than seven calendar days, return to regular work for a brief period, and then 

require further modified work. In these cases, the requirement to report is based on 

whether the worker requires modified work after the initial seven calendar days following 

the date of accident, or 

 if a worker initially returns to regular work, but then requires modified work, the employer 

must report the accident if the worker requires modified work for more than seven 

calendar days from the date that the modified work began. 

 

The use of calendar days reflects the WSIB's notion that if an injury affects the worker's 

ability to perform regular work after a week, health care is likely to be sought, regardless of 

the number of days worked. 

 

When notice is not required 
Employers are not required to report a work-related accident if the worker: 

 receives only first aid 

 receives first aid and requires modified work at regular pay for seven calendar days or 

less, following the date of accident, or 

 does not receive first aid, but requires modified work at regular pay for seven calendar 

days or less, following the date of accident. 

 
There are special rules if the worker is exposed to, or it is suspected that the worker has 

been exposed to, an infectious disease through needle stick injury (see “Exposure to 

infectious diseases through needle stick injury” below). 
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Guidelines 
Definition of health care 
Health care includes: 

 services requiring the professional skills of a health care practitioner (e.g., doctor, nurse, 

chiropractor, or physiotherapist, see 17-01-02, Entitlement to Health Care) 

 services provided at hospitals and health facilities, or 

 prescription drugs. 

 

Definition of first aid 
First aid is the one-time treatment or care and any follow-up visit(s) for observation purposes 

only. 

 

First aid includes, but is not limited to: 

 cleaning minor cuts, scrapes, or scratches 

 treating a minor burn 

 applying bandages and/or dressings 

 applying a cold compress, cold pack, or ice bag 

 applying a splint, or 

 changing a bandage or a dressing after a follow-up observation visit. 

 

Accidents requiring health care 
In deciding whether an accident should be reported to the WSIB because "care" has been 

provided to the worker, the employer should consider the type of care provided, rather than 

the professional qualifications of the provider giving the care, or where the care was 

provided. 

 

The employer must report the accident to the WSIB when a worker is injured and the 

treatment received could only have been administered by a health care practitioner. 

 

The accident must be reported regardless of whether: 

 the employer pays the health care practitioner for the service provided, and/or 

 the health care practitioner treats the worker on the employer's premises. 

 

An employer is not required to report the accident to the WSIB if first aid is provided to a 

worker by a: 

 co-worker, manager, lay person, or 

 health care practitioner, when the first aid did not require the professional skills of that 

practitioner. 

 

http://www.wsib.on.ca/WSIBPortal/faces/WSIBManualPage?cGUID=17-01-02&rDef=WSIB_RD_OPM&fGUID=835502100635000503
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Example (fFirst aAid) 
A worker goes to the first aid room and has a dressing applied to a minor cut by a 

registered nurse. Although the registered nurse is a health care practitioner, the 

employer is not required to report the accident because the worker simply received first 

aid. 

  

Example (Hhealth Ccare) 
A worker goes to the first aid room and has a dressing applied to a minor cut by a 

registered nurse. The company doctor is informed of the incident and decides that the 

worker should receive a tetanus shot. Even if the worker returns to work on the same 

shift, the employer must report the accident because a tetanus shot is considered 

health care. 

  

Reporting of diseases 
If a worker is claiming to have developed a disease as a result of workplace exposure, an 

employer is required to report to the WSIB as previously outlined under the section entitled 

"When notice is required". 

 

Exposure to infectious diseases through needle stick injury 
Some employers, such as hospitals, follow a surveillance protocol (a procedure for testing 

and monitoring) when a worker has been exposed to, or is suspected of having been exposed 

to, an infectious disease through a needle stick injury. These employers must maintain 

records of the incident, and any testing and monitoring. 

 

If a worker of an employer that follows a surveillance protocol tests negative for exposure to 

an infectious disease through a needle stick injury, the employer is not required to submit an 

accident report. However, if the worker tests positive for an infectious disease, or requires 

any type of treatment related to the incident, the employer must report to the WSIB. 

 

If a worker tests negative, but claims an emotional or anxiety-related response following the 

accident, the employer must report the accident. 

 

In cases where HIV infection is suspected, the employer must report the accident if a health 

care practitioner provides a post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) (see 23-01-01, Post-exposure 

Prophylaxis for Occupational Exposure to HIV). 

 

If it is suspected that a worker has been exposed to an infectious disease through a needle 

stick injury, but the worker chooses not to participate in the surveillance protocol, the 

employer must report the accident to the WSIB. 

 

Employers who do not follow a surveillance protocol must report when a worker has been 
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exposed to, or is suspected of having been exposed to, an infectious disease through a 

needle stick injury. 

 

How employers report the accident 
The WSIB uses a variety of forms to collect accident information from an employer. In every 

case, the information must be sufficient to allow the WSIB to set up a claim. 

 

Accordingly, the WSIB allows the employer to report the accident through the use of an: 

 Employer's report of injury/disease Form 7 (Form 7) 

 WSIB-approved accident reporting form created by the employer, or 

 WSIB-approved electronic reporting form. 

 

Form 7 
Unless specified, all references to Form 7s in this document also apply to WSIB-approved 

accident report forms. An accident reporting form created by the employer, or an electronic 

reporting form, must be an exact copy of the Form 7 in format and substance. The form must 

be approved by the WSIB before it can be used. 

 

Besides completing a Form 7, employers may provide additional information to the WSIB 

regarding the claim. 

 

Workers must receive a copy of the accident report that is provided to the WSIB (including 

any additional information provided by the employer). 

 

Authorization 
To be considered valid, a completed Form 7 must be authorized by the employer or a 

representative of the employer (e.g., a bookkeeper, safety representative, or an accountant). 

 

Sole proprietors and independent operators who have obtained optional insurance may 

authorize a report of their own accident. Partners and executive officers who have obtained 

optional insurance may not. 

 

Reporting deadline 
The WSIB must receive an employer's complete accident report within seven 

three business days afterof the employer learnsing of the reporting obligation. (Bbusiness 

days are Monday to Friday, and do not include statutory holidays). 

 

In every case, the employer’s reporting obligation depends on the nature of the worker’s 

claim. For example, if the worker is injured and seeks health care on the day of injury, the 

reporting obligation begins immediately. If, however, a worker is injured and returns to 

modified work at regular pay without seeking health care, the reporting obligation would not 

http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB012386&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB012386&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB012386&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB012386&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
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generally begin until the eighth calendar day and the WSIB must receive an employer’s report 

within three business days after the eighth calendar day. 

 

Claim set up using another form 
If a claim is set up based on a Form 6 (Worker's report of injury/disease) or a Form 8 (Health 

Professional's Report), the WSIB requests that a Form 7 be completed.  The WSIB allows the 

employer a further seventhree business days to provide the Form 7 information. 

 

However, if the WSIB determines that the employer was aware of the reporting obligation 

before receiving the Form 7 request from the WSIB, the seven three business days begin 

from the day after the date the employer learned of the obligation. 

 

Employer's failure to comply 
At the initial entitlement stage of a claim, the WSIB will levy either a late reporting penalty of 

$250, or for those accidents reported after more than 30 calendar days, a penalty of $1000. 

Delays due to inefficiencies in the employer’s administrative processes are not a valid reason 

for lateness.  

 

Additionally, separate $250 penalties may be levied for: 

 incomplete reporting 

 not reporting on a pre-approved version of the form, and 

 failing to provide a copy of the Form 7 to the worker. 

 

The WSIB may again levy these penalties if the employer fails to respond to subsequent 

requests for information, or at the time of a recurrence. 

 

Because failure to comply with reporting obligations is an offence under the Workplace 

Safety and Insurance Act, 1997, employers may be prosecuted. For further information, see 

22-01-05, Offences and Penalties – General. 

 

Objections to penalties 
When considering an employer's objection to a penalty, the decision-maker reviews the 

employer's accident-reporting penalty record to determine whether there is a pattern of late 

or incomplete reporting. 

 

Federal government 
For employees of departments of the federal government, Crown corporations, and agencies 

of the federal government, workplace insurance is provided through the Government 

Employees Compensation Act (GECA). 

 

http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB011595&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB011187&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB011187&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB012386&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB012386&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
http://www.wsib.on.ca/cs/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=WSIB012386&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased
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Before the WSIB can adjudicate a claim for an employee covered under GECA, Employment 

and Social Development Canada must counter-sign the Form 7 to identify the claim as a 

federal accident report covered under GECA. 

 

While the WSIB does not exempt federal employers from their general reporting obligations, 

it does, because of the counter-signing requirement, exempt them from late reporting 

penalties. 

 

Application date 
This policy applies to all decisions, for  made pertaining to all accidents that occuroccurring 

on or after March 1, 2021September 29, 2023.  
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